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Animals  Wildlife

Meet the World's 8 Tallest Land Animals
By Updated July 17, 2020

All species evolved to the right height for their needs. These land animals, ranging from the
giraffe to the bison, needed extra height.

Noel Kirkpatrick

Elephants are plenty tall before they stand on their hind legs.

Jez Bennett / Shutterstock
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the efficient digestion of large amounts of vegetation, and more.

Most of giraffes' height comes from their necks.

StanislavBeloglazov / Shutterstock

No other land mammal has quite a view like a giraffe. Standing between 14 and 19 feet, giraffes
are the tallest land mammals in the world. Sure, most of their height is in the neck, up to 8 feet
of it, but their legs can also average about 6 feet.

The giraffe's size is a significant advantage. Between the giraffe's height, good eyesight, and
strong kicks, giraffes aren't often brought down, even by lions. They can live for between 10
and 15 years in the wild as a result.

Giraffe

In some cases, the height seems driven by a need for reaching the protein-rich higher leaves in 
trees. In others, outrunning predators led to animals evolving to have longer legs. Alternative 
evolutionar Sustainability foy explanations for height include heat dispersal in more tropical climes, room forr All.

https://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/abs/10.1086/28432
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/j.1365-2028.1990.tb01136.x
https://animaldiversity.org/site/accounts/information/Giraffa_camelopardalis.html
https://www.treehugger.com/
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Open

Elephants are plenty big and pretty tall, too.

Peter Fodor / Shutterstock

Next to the giraffe in terms of height is the elephant, specifically the African bush elephant
(Loxodonta africana). Males of this species have a shoulder height of 10.5 to 13 feet. The bush
elephant's nearest relative, the African forest elephant (Loxodonta cyclotis), is between 7 and
8 feet at the shoulder.

Given the overall size of bush elephants — they weigh about 13,448 pounds (6,100 kilograms)
— they're even more difficult to prey on than giraffes. Lions attempt to hunt younger
elephants, but they don't have much success. Still, the species is considered vulnerable due to
poaching and the transformation of habitats into agricultural land.

2 28
of

African Bush Elephant
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Ostriches aren't Big Bird from "Sesame Street" tall, but they're tall.

paula french / Shutterstock

The ostrich is among the most recognizable birds. With their long necks and legs, an adult
ostrich stands between 7 and 10 feet tall. The ostrich's long legs allow it to run at speeds up to
40 mph (64 kph). Only cheetahs are fast enough to keep up with these big birds.

Ostriches dig holes in the dirt to bury their eggs, and they have to lower their necks to turn
the eggs with their beaks, and so, from far away, it can look like they're putting their heads in
the sand.

Sustainability for All.

https://pubs.nal.usda.gov/sites/pubs.nal.usda.gov/files/srb9706_0.htm
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It’s like getting 
peach cobbler for 
the price of 
canned peaches.

If you think bears are intimidating on all fours, wait until they stand upright.
Stand about 5 feet at the shoulder, but once they're up on their hind legs, they stand at 8 to 9 
feet tall.
Brown bears occupy a range of habitats across North America and Eurasia. Despite 
extinction in some locales, the brown bear is considered an animal of least concern by the 
International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN). Some pockets of the species 
struggle, mostly due to habitat destruction and poaching.

44 Brown Bear

https://www.treehugger.com/
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Moose are the largest of the deer species.

David Drake / Shutterstock

The Alaskan moose (Alces alces gigas) is a mighty herbivore of Alaska and the Yukon. Males
reach 7.5 feet in height at the shoulder, and that's before you add the neck, head, and antlers.

Moose are vegetarians and can consume up to 70 pounds of food a day. Their height makes
grazing on short grasses and plants difficult. Instead, they choose bushes and taller grasses.
They're also excellent swimmers because of their need to eat water plants, a source of sodium.

AlasAlaskan Moose

https://animaldiversity.org/accounts/Alces_americanus/
https://www.treehugger.com/
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Stand tall in the desert, 

The camel is using the fat reserves contained within for sustenance.
Despite their impressive stature, dromedary camels are extinct in the wild and have been for almost 
2,000 years. Today, this camel is semi-domesticated, meaning it may wander in the wild, but usually 
under the watchful eye of a herdsman. 

Dromedary Camel

https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjsta23xO2bTfM-cdtHEo5LWkiOUF3ZS6FOTtTo06JVc55Bn6pCBi1lco9LlbBvsrDvGvLOqG45Gw65H0ftHMlYNWsCBQGf2K8kAZlXu3hqQVvXDHc3iZi3_9Uu36KY19kKn9Tjd_bMZeGJF5fUTJ&sig=Cg0ArKJSzEfUbp386iT_&fbs_aeid=[gw_fbsaeid]&urlfix=1&adurl=http://insight.adsrvr.org/track/clk%3Fimp%3D4610cf21-5e3f-4680-8193-e03460a9300e%26ag%3Dg2quj3p%26sfe%3D12df620b%26sig%3DEW-1Oh5_2kOy7jLiJqPr-sVEvnwWHQVKYGK5HLoSknU.%26crid%3D9fiw5uw2%26cf%3D2206969%26fq%3D0%26t%3D1%26td_s%3Dwww.treehugger.com%26rcats%3Dy29,tmc,btv,y7t,5rf%26mcat%3D%26mste%3Dtreehugger.com%26mfld%3D2%26mssi%3DNone%26mfsi%3Ddsw5fhk8s0%26sv%3Dgumgum%26uhow%3D132%26agsa%3D%26wp%3D3.9340785%26rgco%3DUnited%2520States%26rgre%3DFlorida%26rgme%3D548%26rgci%3DBoynton%2520Beach%26rgz%3D33437%26dt%3DPC%26osf%3DWindows%26os%3DWindows10%26br%3DChrome%26svpid%3D13973%26rlangs%3D01%26mlang%3D%26did%3D%26rcxt%3DOther%26tmpc%3D27.31%26vrtd%3D%26osi%3D%26osv%3D%26daid%3D%26dnr%3D0%26vpb%3D%26c%3DOAFQAYABAIgBAQ..%26dur%3DCiYKDWNoYXJnZS1hbGwtMjAiFQjs__________8BEghpYXhkMDA0dAowCgcwenRsNG9mEJ4gIhII2JPdbBILY29tc2NvcmVfZHIiDgitupZ1Egdmejg2N3ZlCh8KBzZtdjU5Y3gQpv8BIhAIk6rKhAESCGxkczg1aXJpCkQKKWNoYXJnZS1hbGxEaXNwbGF5Vmlld2FiaWxpdHlCaWRBZGp1c3RtZW50IhcImv__________ARIKcS1hbGxpYW5jZQowCgxjaGFyZ2UtYWxsLTEiIAj___________8BEhN0dGRfZGF0YV9leGNsdXNpb25zCjYKHWNoYXJnZS1hbGxJbnRlZ3JhbEJyYW5kU2FmZXR5IhUI-f__________ARIIaW50ZWdyYWwKPQokY2hhcmdlLWFsbEludGVncmFsU3VzcGljaW91c0FjdGl2aXR5IhUI9f__________ARIIaW50ZWdyYWwKRwonY2hhcmdlLWFsbElhc0Rpc3BsYXlWaWV3YWJpbGl0eVRyYWNraW5nIhwIpv__________ARINaWFzLXJlcG9ydGluZyoAEJ4g%26durs%3DoYP5NJ%26crrelr%3D%26npt%3D%26svscid%3Dw6kvzwwj%26mdl%3DChrome%2520-%2520Windows%26ipl%3D2101645%26ict%3DUnknown%26said%3Dc6e1b055-7adf-4a84-a8ea-5384253b5d41%26auct%3D2%26r%3Dhttps://drizly.com/bring-the-bar-to-you/t197575%3Fdclid%3D%25edclid!
https://youradchoices.com/
https://www.treehugger.com/
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Shire horses are the tallest horses.

Marina Kondratenko / Shutterstock

Horses, despite their generally gentle nature, can be intimidating due to their size. This factor
is especially true for the Shire horse. This horse breed descended from the English "great
horse," a kind of horse that was used by men in full armor hundreds of years ago. It's a sturdy,
powerful horse.

The Shire horse averages about 17 hands, or 5 feet, 7 inches tall at the withers, which is the
ridge between the shoulder blades. When you add the neck and head, which will vary in size,
you have one tall animal.

Sustainability for All.
Shire Horse

https://www.treehugger.com/astonishing-facts-about-horses-4869310
https://www.treehugger.com/
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American Bison

Rounding out the list of tallest land mammals is the American bison (Bison bison). On all 
fours males of this brown, shaggy-haired species stand between 5 feet, 6 inches and 6 feet, 
1 inch at the shoulders.The American bison used to roam North American in large herds, but 
a combination of hunting,
slaughter, and bovine viruses led to their near-extinction in the 19th century. Today, the 
species is
considered near-threatened, with its roughly 31,000 individuals kept in U.S. national parks or
preserves.
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	Weekly Theme: Wild Animals (Thursday - Heavy & Tall Animals)
	grades: K-5
	date of activity: Thursday, July 15th
	Field Trip: Lion Country, PB Zoo, Busch Wildlife(in house)
	Objective: Heavy and Tall Animals!  Rhino, Elephant, Giraffe, etc. Learn habitats,differences, eating/sleeping habits, history of breeds, biological makeup. Migration periods.
	Materials: hand puppet kits, markers, paints & brushes (at clubs)
	Community Builder: Group Number Count• Ask participants to stand in a circle and close their eyes.• The goal of this community builder is to count to 10 (or higher) as a group. Only one person can say a number at a time and if two people speak at once, the group has to start over at one.• Do not allow any time for planning before beginning.• The facilitator will always start the count by saying the number one.• If the group hits 10, challenge them to see how high they can go.
	Main Activity: Learn about 8 of the worlds Tallest Animals from the guide. Discuss differences, about; Giraffe, African Elephant, Ostriches, Brown Bear, Alaskan Moose, Dromedary Camel, Shire Horse and Bison.  Make animal hand puppets.
	Recognition and Reflection: Shout out to helper and leap towards them.  Open Discussion- what is the heaviest, tallest animal?


